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Aehrenthal was willing to accept the German mediation
proposal, provided Serbia made a formal declaration admit-
ting that the annexation of Bosnia had not infringed her
rights and promising in the future to give up her attitude
of opposition and protest.
Meanwhile an internal struggle was going on in Aus-
tria itself as to peace or war with Serbia. Conrad, the
Austrian Chief of Staff, was again urging that the Hapsburg
Monarchy should seize this favorable moment for the "in-
evitable" war with Serbia. By a "preventive war" now,
"the dangerous little viper" could be crushed and rendered
harmless for the future. Russia and Italy, he urged, were
not sufficiently prepared to fight. Rumania was still loyal,
and Turkey was satisfied. France and England might dis-
approve, but would not intervene. No such favorable mo-
ment for the reckoning with Serbia and averting the
"Greater Serbia" danger was likely ever to recur, because,
in the future, Russia and Italy would have reorganized and
increased their armies. Austria might then have to reckon
with a war on three fronts. Aehrenthal and Franz Fer-
dinand, on the other hand, had been inclined to peace, but
Biilow feared they might at any time yield to Conrad's
arguments. On March 15 Aehrenthal did, in fact, advise
Francis Joseph to approve the calling up of more troops
and their secret transportation toward the Serbian fron-
tier,62 The situation was therefore critical. To prevent
an Austro-Serbian outbreak, Biilow believed it was neces-
sary to press his mediation proposal and secure a definite
answer from Izvolski. On March 21, he sent instructions
to this effect to the German Ambassador at St. Petersburg:
Krasnyi Arkhiv, X, 41-53, partly translated in Die Kriegsschuldfrage, TV,
238-250, April, 1926), and also by the fact that Izvolski removed the
Buchlau papers from the Russian archives (statement of Zinoviev, a For-
eign Office secretary, to the French Ambassador, Aug. 26, 1912; Georges
Louis, Carnets, II, 30). See also below, note 66.
62 Conrad, L 128-15?.

